SONG OF SONGS 3:6-5:1
(Readings: Gen.1:26-31; 2:15-25; Rev.19:1-10)

Their Day!


Beloved Bride of Christ...

	The scene of a Middle-Eastern marriage ceremony is beautifully detailed in our text this morning.
		A scene you can still go and find happening in a similar way in that part of the world.
			Their weddings are elaborate and intricate events.

	We already saw that, though, didn’t we?
		What we have already heard in these songs was all building up to this particular point.
			This has been no stumbling into love.
	
	All the tangents and aspects of a genuine relationship have been experienced.
		And what a growing there’s been!
			God has been working on them.

	This isn’t the way people usually talk about being in love - is it?
		Somehow people have got this idea that it’s something you fall into.
			But then you can just as easily fall out of it, too!
				And how many don’t end up that way?

	While there may be all those fluttering feelings that come with being in love, that relationship is only going to work if you do work at it.
		And that working at it is a definite learning process.
			For our hearts are so well-versed in the ways of sin, that, though we’re cleansed by Christ’s blood, it takes much of the Spirit’s maturing to bring forth His fruit in our lives.

	This is how we should see the story so far.
		It’s a rising crescendo.
			Closer and closer, higher and higher.
	Then the moment is right.
		The fruit is ready to be picked.
			The marriage is being consummated!

	Congregation, in this rich and vivid wedding scene... SEE HOW HE COMES!
		Our first aspect this morning.
			Verse 6 of chapter 3 opens up ‘Their Day’. 
				“Who is this coming up from the desert like a column of smoke, perfumed with myrrh and incense made from all the spices of the merchant?”

	Friend, when you go to a wedding service, and you enter that church building five or so minutes before the bride is due to arrive, what do you notice?
		Isn’t it the fidgeting, nervous groom?
			There he is, standing up the front, with his groomsmen, looking a little uncomfortable in that hired suit.

	In our text, it’s the groom who sweeps all before him.
		For what a procession this was.
			The carriage of a king.
				And what a king!

	There is no doubt, in this description, as to the great leader that he was!
		And though very few other men could match this splendour, yet there can be the same spirit.
			He is leading.

	It’s the same way the first man, Adam, is led in being the one to name each of the living creatures.
		And how rich wasn’t he then!
			He was the wealthiest by far!

	Still, privileged though Adam was, the Bible in Genesis 2 says he was “alone”.
		The LORD had yet to “make a helper suitable for him.” 
			That’s what would make his life complete.

	Though fallen in sin, and certainly despite the lifestyle he had, Solomon looks towards God’s way.
		He knows it.
			As one commentator wrote, “That Solomon took care to have his chosen one brought to him with royal honours, is seen in the lavish expenditure of spices, and the smoke and fragrance which signalled from afar the approach of the procession.
				It’s the same truth which Adam originally spoke in Genesis 2:23, “This is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called ‘woman’, for she was taken out of man.”

	Dear brother, what a way to prepare for your wedding!
		You are setting the path for what will be the most phenomenal of human endeavours.
			For it’s ground in the very being of God Himself!

	And I want to be careful here not to attach some kind of extra blessing which you only get through being married.
		Each one of us bears God’s image.
			And each of us shows His gifts in different way - and that may be a gifting to be single.

	Here is a picture, though, to show how important the wedding is to marriage.
		A picture which paints a glorious scene.
			SEE HOW HE COMES!

	There are sixty warriors.
		And they’re the very best.
	
	The carriage is made of cedar and cypress from Lebanon.
		Its posts are made of silver, it base of gold.
			The seat is upholstered with purple, the interior is most skilfully laid.
				The very best!

	And how right it is.
		He is crowned by his mother - the wife of David.
			
	This is a custom continued in some parts of the Middle-east.
		The parents crown their children with crowns on their wedding day.
			And this is no ordinary, cheap crown - this is the most precious of them all - the crown with which he was crowned as king!
		
	Solomon would have been nervous, too.
		But he’s got a far stronger emotion - he has this “joy”.
			As verse 11 ends chapter 3, “the day his heart rejoiced.”

	Why does he have this joy?
		Because it has gone all right.
			And not because all the details are turning out okay - it’s because this is the right way!

	That’s why, secondly, we realise... LOOK AT WHO SHE IS!
		And who is turning around to see?

	There’s an expectant hush.
		She’s arrived.
			Amidst a wave of flashing cameras, you know she at the back, behind her bridal party.

	The music begins.
		As the dulcet and moving music of Mendelsohn’s wedding march floats over you, it’s what you’ve all been waiting for.
			The flower girls, the page boys, the bridesmaids, perhaps a matron of honour, and then...

	A special moment!
		And it’s because she is so special.
			Solomon can’t hold that back, as chapter 4 begins.
	“How beautiful you are, my darling!
		“Oh, how beautiful!”

	Whether it was Solomon coming to take his Beloved to the place of their marriage.
		Or that it’s the Christian groom in our present age.
			Say it!
				Know it!
					Mean it!

	She’s incredibly beautiful!
		Her outside shows just how wonderful she is on the inside!

	That’s why the first seven verses of chapter 4 tell us of the seven outstanding physical features she has.
		Solomon quite rightly praises her eyes, her hair, her teeth, her mouth, her temples, her neck, and her breasts.

	You see, besides showing us that this is a king’s language, with the descriptions he uses, the whole emphasis is upon perfection.
		She’s exactly right for him!
			She has the seven-fold beauty.

	This is very much Hebrew symbolism.
		Something we understand from the Book of Revelation as it shows us the number 7 as God’s number.
			Just like the number 6 represents what falls short of perfection.
				666 is the devil’s number because it’s not what pleases God.

	So congregation, she is not simply pure, or well-proportioned - she’s positively lovely and fair!
		Because it’s not what she is on the outside first of all.
			The outside only shows what’s inside!

	The radiant bride - though she is so shy - is the bride who’s really happy within.
		Because she’s got faith there!
			Her heart has received the precious gift which comes by Jesus alone.
	So we don’t see any of these descriptions as smutty.
		They belong in that place of the wedding ceremony.

	Here we do not see many of the modern female singers or actors.
		While they parade respectability because of their commercial success, they are only driving our society into the same gutter as Sodom and Gomorrah.
			To see some of their videos or movies and you get an idea why God destroyed those ancient cities!
 			
	Sex is special.
		It is not for being shown in all that gory detail on programmes by the same name.
			It’s special.

	Congregation, she is special.
		And only in the right relationship is sex special.

	That’s what these verses show.
		For we’re looking further within.
			
	And now only within her.
		All that the king calls his, she now calls hers.
			She has won his heart, and with his heart himself, and all that’s his.

	In verse 8 he wants to completely take her away from her fears and insecurities.
		Those “lion’s dens and the mountain haunts of leopards” stand for whatever would be in the way.
			She is now, in the words of verse 9, “my sister, my bride!”

	That’s why “one glance” of her eyes have the effect they do.
		And it’s something which transfers itself to what she wears, as verse 9 goes on to show.
			“You have stolen my heart, my sister, my bride; you have stolen my heart with one glance of your eyes, with one jewel of your necklace.”
				And it’s further shown with the captivating images of the fragrance of her perfume, her lips giving sweetness, milk and honey under her tongue, and that the fragrance of her clothing - her own personal smell - is like the exotic delight of Lebanon.

	They share together the beauty within.
		As we go on to see with the picture of the locked garden and the sealed fountain.
			For who can enter a locked garden except the rightful owner?
				And an enclosed spring and sealed fountain are blocked off or shut off from all possible pollution.

	This bride is closed against the world.
		She cannot be reached by anything to disturb her pure heart, or desecrate her clean character.
			And so how beautiful and wholesome are the flowers and fruits which bloom and ripen in the garden of this life, closed against the world and its lust.

	But now there’s a word for those who may be sad because their garden may not be locked.
		A certain minister was preaching upon these verses.
			And afterwards a young woman came to him, with tears in her eyes, and said, “Sir, I didn’t keep my garden locked, and now I realise how foolish I was.
				“O what can I do?”

	You know it’s not right with God.
		You know it was wrong that you went ahead and did what you felt like.
			No matter how much pleasure it seemed you received from that moment, God doesn’t lower His standard.
	Though, dear believer, He may yet humble you!
		And in genuine sorrow you do cry out, pleading for His forgiveness.

	You know, then this same God says in the words of Isaiah 1:18, “Though your sins be like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow.”
		This makes all the difference within!
			And though some damage may well physically remain, yet the spiritual rebuilding can begin.

	Then it’s very relevant that all those perfumes and aromatics of verse 14 are exotic.
		None of them grow naturally in Palestinean gardens.
			Because the comparison to our spiritual situations is clear.
				As W.J. Cameron wrote, “The fruits of the Spirit are not native to the sinful heart.”

	What Jesus Christ finds attractive in His Church isn’t what grows naturally there, but what His grace has imported into there.
		So, in His power, dear sinner, go and build a fence around his garden.
			Then put up a gate.
	And on that gate place a lock.  
		This way you would start taking care of what God has given you through His dear Son.
			For it’s through Him that it will yet be said of you, as verse 15 says, “You are a garden fountain, a well of flowing water streaming down from Lebanon.”

	Congregation, knowing this, and - even better - seeing this! let’s shout out the third aspect to our text.
		BEHOLD WHAT THEY ARE!

	The bride knows she’s loved, and, oh, she so much wants it!
		The timing couldn’t be better!
			For listen to her reply, “Awake, north wind, and come, south wind!
	“Blow on my garden, that its fragrance may spread abroad.
		“Let my lover come into his garden and taste its choice fruits.”

	She describes so vividly the best elements of nature for the growth of the garden.
		The north wind brings cold until ice is formed.
			Here - in the southern hemisphere - this is actually the southerly we’ve felt sweeping off the Antarctic!
	At least it feels that way!
		And so the south wind of the text - our northerly - brings heat.
			In the exact joining together of these two - in other words the very season we’re having now called ‘spring’ - there’s the best climate for growth.

	What’s more is that these winds make the fragrance of the garden rise in waves.
		It becomes a sea of incense.

	The bride wishes that in her all which is worthy of love should be fully realised.
		Let her be fully ripe!

	We can think here of Esther, and what had to be done for her before she could be brought in to King Xerxes.
		In Esther 2 verse 12 it says, “Before a girl’s turn came to go in to King Xerxes, she had to complete twelve months of beauty treatments prescribed for the women, six months with oil of myrrh, and six with perfumes and cosmetics.”

	That time is done!
		The bride has reached the point of giving herself over.
			She says at the end of verse 15, “Let my lover come into his garden and taste its choice fruits.”
	Holding his hands in hers, she looks gently into his eyes, and she vows, “I, ............., receive you, ............., to be my husband in Christian marriage.
		“In the presence of God and before this congregation, I promise to love and cherish you, comfort you, honour and obey you, in plenty and in want, in joy and in sorrow, in sickness and in health, and be faithful to you as long as we both shall live.”

	She gives herself to him.
		And he has accepted her.
			Now they celebrate the delight of possession and enjoyment.
				Here’s true freedom!

	No wonder her husband exclaims in verse 1 of chapter 5, “I have come into my garden, my sister, my bride; I have gathered my myrrh with my spice.
		“I have eaten my honeycomb and my honey; I have drunk my wine and my milk.”

	Everything he looked forward to is here!
		Now they are one!
			BEHOLD WHAT THEY ARE!

	The rich symbolism is shown in their wedding breakfast.
		That’s what this is.
			They are man and wife.
				He embraces her in his arms as his own inseparable possession.

	Following their being engaged to be married, here is the conclusion.
		This is the union of love - the God-ordained aim of sexual love within the limits fixed by morality.
			The Song of Songs reaches its highest note!

	Cry it out congregation!
		Let them, and the world know.
			In the words the ‘Friends’ sing at the end of our text, “Eat, o friends, and drink; drink your fill, O lovers.”

	We join in the pleasures of the feast.
		In the midst of the living which is so hard, we are happy!

	How, then, could we fail to see in this the purest and greatest wedding of them all?
		The spiritual mind rises naturally from seeing the love here to the love which is higher and purer.
			For Christ’s Bride - the Church herself - was chosen in eternity.

	Throughout the Old Testament the wedding was announced.
		And when Jesus - God’s own Son - took on our flesh, the betrothal took place.
			At Calvary the dowry was paid.
				The Bride price was laid down.

	But what about the wedding?
		Fellow guests to this marriage feast - how about that?
			Isn’t it the Gospel which declares the groom’s love?
	And isn’t it His own Supper - the sacrament - which is the wedding breakfast, the meal which points to so many more!
		The bread and wine tell of the love as strong as death - the jealousy as unyielding as the grave.
			What else can they mean?

	As the apostle Paul said in 1st Corinthians 15, the verses 19 and 20, “If only for this life we have hope in Christ, we are to be pitied more than all men.
		“But Christ has indeed been raised from the dead.”

	Congregation, even now He - Jesus Christ - prepares for the consummation of His marriage with the Church.
		He’s still getting us ready, so that we’ll be without fault - the perfect Bride.
			
	And very soon we’ll be shouting, as we read in Revelation 19: 6 and 7, “Hallelujah!
		“For our Lord God Almighty reigns.
			“Let’s rejoice and be glad and give Him glory!
	“For the wedding of the Lamb has come, and His bride has made herself ready.
		“Fine linen, bright and clean, was given her to wear.”

	When the last of His people have been converted, the Bride will be ready.
		Then this world will end!
			And the Church will be presented, as Paul described it in Ephesians 5 verse 27, “to Himself as a radiant church, without stain or wrinkle or any other blemish, but holy and blameless.”

	Every Lord’s Day is a Sunday closer to that great Day.
		That’s the Wedding Day which is not only ‘Their Day’, it’s especially ‘Our day!’

	Forget whatever you love on this earth.
		Put away the most beautiful scenes you’ve ever seen - all those weddings, paintings, or any other things.

	That Day will be something else!
		It will be the day  of majesty and glory.
			Then we’ll see the Groom rejoice over His Bride; we’ll realise longings satisfied; there’ll be the uninterrupted communion.
	It will be the perfect wedding.   
		Not only made in heaven - but in heaven!
			BEHOLD WHAT THEY ARE!

	Just think!
		As a minister introduce the groom and the bride to the family and friends, and there they break out in clapping, imagine the scene up above when it is God the Father who declares to all those hosts of heaven the ultimate communion.
			Man - will they sing!
				Amen.


PRAYER:
	Let’s pray... O King Jesus, do come soon!
		Do finish Your work in us!
			Then we will live in the fullest communion with You - the perfect peace.
	And Lord, we do pray, make our marriages and relationships already now point to what You will eternally do.
		For Your greater glory we bow before You, Amen.




